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Online bidding - EasyliveAuction.com 
Commission bidding - Robert Bell & Company 

In Person at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle 
 

For further information visit our website • www.robert-bell.org 



OUR SYSTEM 
 

We hold our auction fixtures online via EasyliveAuction.com or join us 
in our Auction Room at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle for some live action 
and in-person bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online; via our online platform at 
EasyliveAuction.com. In addition, limited unillustrated paper copies can be made 
available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.  
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with EasyliveAuction.com - please contact them 
direct for confirmation of terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding 
at our open viewing or at our Auction Room on Sale Day. 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the Auctioneers (Robert Bell 
& Company) up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. There is no charge for this service. All 
bids received, will be acknowledged.  
 
Open Viewing  
Site 2 on Tuesday 28th November 1–4 pm and Sale Day 8.30–10 am;  

The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  
The majority of goods will be available to view here 

 
Site 1 on Tuesday 27th November 3–4 pm ONLY 
 Please ask for directions/address 
 Lots 375 - 400, mainly outside effects 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong 
(free) car park, accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a 
pedestrian short-cut through Bryant Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to 
Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.   
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers DO NOT offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be 
collected in person by appointment however it is appreciated that online purchasers 
will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your 
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared 
to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct 
bespoke service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
 
 
 

Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must make their 
own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the collection of 
furniture. 
 
Please Note:  All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.  

A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the 

Auctioneer. The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, 
withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under 
the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per 
lot. There is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either 
on the lots or on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the 
buyer and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, 
no lot shall become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. 
No items shall be removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. 
Lots may be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may 
use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack the item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the 
telephone. (NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No 
cheques thank you. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not 
recognise the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any 
alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents and have no personal knowledge 
as to the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered 
for sale. Each lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The 
purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating 
to these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of 
clients’ money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 



BOOKS, STAMPS & POSTCARDS                                                                                           SITE 2 

1.  Eight leather bound volumes of The Spectator from the early 1700s  

2.  Qty of vinyl incl. albums from the 60s, 70s & 80s, and some 78s  

3.  Case of world stamps, accessories and 3 unused albums including mint 
Commonwealth stamps etc  

4.  Bundle of loose greeting cards including Horncastle  

5.  Qty of cigarette and tea cards incl. an album of Wills, Our King and Queen, 
Players, Brooke Bond etc  

6.  Various books of model trains and steamway  

7.  A Cardinal album of world stamps  

8.  Kelly's directory of Lincolnshire 1896 (with foxing and loose board)  

9.  Birds of Britain by J Lewis Bonhote, numerous colour plates (various damage)  

10.  Case of loose cigarette cards and album of tea cards, various subjects  

11.  Various volumes on railway  

12.  Album of miscellaneous world stamps and 2 stock books on GB, Commonwealth 
and Channel Island stamps  

13.  Box of vintage greeting cards and ephemera  

14.  No Lot  

15.  2 albums and a box of predominantly humorous postcards  

16.  Album of GB stamps, incl. a Penny Black (3 margin), 1841 Two Penny Blue (2 
margin) 1934 Seahorses and various others through to QEII 1966, many mint.  
Est, £150-£180  

17.  Qty of Meccano magazines, instruction books etc   

18.  Case of GB QEII and pre decimal stamps, loose and in albums and 2 medallic coin 
covers for the Turner bicentenary of 500th anniversary of Michelangelo   

19.  5 stock books of mint and used stamps from the Gambia, Solomon Islands and 
various British territories. Est, £100-£120  

20.  4 albums of mainly GB first day covers   

21.  Ephemera incl. souvenir programme for Horncastle and Woodhall Spa and rural 
district war weapons week April 1941 and various loose black and white 
postcards incl. some local scenes   
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PAINTINGS, PICTURES & PRINTS 

22.  3 framed French dog cartoon prints   

23.  Oil on canvas of a Victorian orange seller signed CG Hards lower right believed 
Charles G Hards 1883-1891 approx. 49cm x 75cm   

24.  Oil on canvas of a Victorian figure with a barrel in an interior approx. 27cm x 
32cm   

25.  3 miscellaneous prints; St Botolph's, Boston, Kent map and 2 Victorian children   

26.  Black and white print of an engraving of a medieval street scene   

27.  Oil on board of swans on a lake by a church approx. 37cm x 26cm   

28.  Painting on glass of a Western Street scene; A Rising City of the Far West   

29.  2 coloured Vanity Fair Spy prints of gentlemen, Sydney and Finsbury   

30.  3 miscellaneous prints incl. a map of Island of the Indian ocean, Berkshire County 
map and colour Lionel Edwards style hunting print   

31.  Various prints, modern oils and reproduction Thunderbirds photographs   

 

CHINA, GLASSWARE & ORNAMENTS 

32.  4 Various glass decanters   

33.  Qty of blue and white tea ware   

34.  Qty of ceramic incl. tea pots, ribbon plates. Wedgewood leaf plates etc   

35.  Blue & white and other ceramic wear incl. Royal Cauldon octagonal bowl, Spode 
etc   

36.  Various glass and ceramic incl. Royal Winton, ships decanter etc   

37.  Qty of coloured, cranberry and other glassware incl. decanters, comports and 
other glassware etc   

38.  Qty of decorative green highlighted glassware   

39.  Qty of Vaseline glass ornaments   

40.  Various stoneware and ceramic incl. barge ware teapot Mrs Clarke, Mrs Brigge, 
Sutherland Spread advertising bowl etc   

41.  Various stoneware jugs and jelly mould etc   

42.  Portmeirion game dish, Lovatts stoneware graduating jugs etc   

43.  Scotts of Stow breakfast set   

44.  3 items of blue studio glass   
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45.  A Shorter & Son part fish service, Alvingham pottery and a Brown & Polson 
blancmange/jelly mould   

46.  A large collection of crested ware predominantly Goss   

47.  Various ornamental ceramic incl. Royal Doulton Shore Leave figurine, Beswick 
cat group, Italian Blanc de Chine cherubs   

48.  4 Willow Tree figurines and pottery vase   

49.  Various ornamental ceramic   

50.  Collection of crested ware predominantly Goss   

51.  Collection of Goss crested tea ware   

52.  7 pieces of Masons Mandalay   

53.  Various teaware   

54.  7 various Staffordshire spill vases and figurines   

55.  Staffordshire spill vases, fairing and shepherdess   

56.  Qty of Mappin and Webb dinnerware   

57.  7 various Peter Fagin ornaments   

58.  4 various meat plates   

59.  3 items of blue and white incl. Woods Olde Willow milk jug   

60.  2 pairs of Staffordshire spaniels plus another   

61.  Floral ceramic bucket and 2 Staffordshire large cheese dishes   

62.  Glass ornaments, bowls etc   

63.  Qty of Royal Albert Forget-me-Not teaware and Chinese teapot in a basket   

64.  Approx. 12 pieces of Imari teaware   

65.  Royal Crown Derby Imari ornamental 3 handled cup and urn   

66.  Cheavin's stoneware water filter   

67.  Doulton's improved intercepting water filter   

 

BRASS, COPPER & METALWARE 

68.  Duplex ornamental brass oil lamp on gadrooned pedestal base   

69.  Duplex brass oil lamp and circular pedestal base   

70.  Vintage metal dog nutcracker and duck mould   
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71.  3 Victor cast iron saucepans with skillet lids   

72.  Various martingale and horse brasses   

73.  Various metalware incl. copper caddy, Victorian saucepans etc   

74.  Modern case of geological samples   

75.  Various collectors items incl. book slide, grocers weights, ebonised figure etc   

76.  4 silicone moulds   

77.  Various collectors items incl. gallery tray, parasol, aneroid barometer etc   

78.  A Lurpak ceramic toast rack, glass butter dishes and various treen ware   

79.  Various invertebrate specimens in Perspex, table lighters, desk calendar etc   

80.  4 vintage tins   

81.  Various smoking ephemera, pipes, wade pipe rack etc   

82.  John Nowill Sheffield, oak canteen of EPNS cutlery   

83.  Canteen of EPNS Kings pattern cutlery (as new), EPNS fish knives & forks and 
various other flatware   

84.  Various pewter tankards etc   

85.  Boxed 6 place service of fish cutlery & servers and a tankard   

86.  Qty of cased and loose tableware incl. various servers, nutcrackers etc   

87.  Qty of EPNS and glass tableware incl. Tiffany Art Deco coffee pot, bottle 
coaster etc   

88.  Qty of EPNS tea and tableware   

89.  Qty of EPNS table and flatware   

90.  Georg Jensen Bernadotte jug and stainless-steel fruit bowl   

91.  Art Nouveau copper watering can and crumb trays etc   

92.  A pair of ornate EPNS 3 branch candelabras   

 

COLLECTABLES 

93.  Harper 4006 vintage miniature anvil and last   

94.  3 vintage leather small box cases incl. a fitted travelling case   

95.  Various collectors items incl. Bakelite tobacco jar, powder jars, Skegness 
souvenir's etc   

96.  Various Baden-Powell scouting ephemera incl. ceramic bust   
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97.  Various treen animal carvings, blue and white oriental bottles vases etc   

98.  Mahogany tea caddy and small jewellery chest of drawers   

99.  Mahogany canteen and wooden bowl   

100.  3 treen boxes incl. 2 walnut marquetry jewellery boxes   

101.  Stained pine box with fitted interior with W Clark plaque   

102.  Ornamental brass globe, jardinière, cutlery etc   

103.  Qty of metal serving ware   

104.  Brass fire companions, guard, warming pan etc   

105.  Oak brass bound bucket with ivorine label RA Lister & Co Ltd, leather scissors, 
toasting forks etc   

106.  Cast iron range door   

107.  Early 20th century cylindrical brass coal bucket with tin liner and pierced gallery  

108.  Copper coal hod and metal frame   

109.  Large cast metal fender with finials. internal measurements approx. 140cm wide 
x 30cm deep   

110.  Oak and EPNS 3 bottle tantalus with 2 silver labels for whiskey and gin   

111.  Indian brass bowl and jardinière with relief panels and lions mask handles   

112.  Eveready hanging scale and tongue press   

113.  Pair of cased Revue 8x30 binoculars, no lens caps and a Pentax Optio M40 
digital camera   

114.  Retro effect telephone   

115.  Black lacquered papier-mâché tray with floral boarder (some damage) approx. 
77cm x 59cm   

116.  Elizabeth II cast metal post box front   

116A.  2 walking sticks with silver band and handle   

117.  Heavy horse working bridle   

118.  2 large driving whips   

118A.  Vintage snakeskin handbag   

119.  Taxidermy cased and mounted barn owl   

120.  HMV oak cased tabletop gramophone and record cabinet   

121.  Oak cased laboratory scales   
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122.  Mahogany cased laboratory scales with ivorine Oertling badge   

123.  Photography case with various cameras and accessories incl. 2 Pentax ME 
Super, Keystone and Hanimex cine cameras, lenses, flash guns etc   

124.  Royal Naval Reserve uniform incl. HMS Caroline cap   

125.  Swedish field green sheepskin coat   

126.  Elevation acoustic guitar and stand   

127.  Cased violin and bow   

128.  Cased trumpet   

 

CLOCKS 

129.  Art Deco walnut cased mantel clock   

130.  Mahogany cased dial clock   

131.  Oak and mahogany long cased clock, the hood with swan neck pediment, 
enclosing an eight-day movement, with painted dial by Johnson of Grantham   

 

ELECTRICAL ITEMS 

132.  Samsung 46" television   

133.  Samsung UE32T5300CK 32" television   

134.  Hotpoint larder freezer   

135.  Beko refrigerator   

136.  Lec freezer   

137.  Panasonic SA-PM25 B mini hi-fi system   

138.  3 stoneware hot water bottles converted to lamps   

139.  Pair of ornamental beaded, oriental style lamp shades   

140.  Invacare Leo mobility scooter   
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MILITARIA & WEAPONS 

141.  Qty of framed military prints etc incl. British Naval cap bands, regimental silks 
etc   

142.  Aviation ephemera comprising a signed limited edition John Rayson print, 'The 
other side of Friday' signed by Tom Sawyer, paper back novel Only Owls and 
Bloody Fools Fly at Night by Tom Sawyer, and a volume on the history of RAF 
Cranwell   

143.  A collection of militaria incl. 20 framed British regimental cap badges; R.A.F. 
cloth badge and 4 medal ribbons; framed soviet medal; various R.A.F. and other 
buttons; leather and webbing bells and two U.K. Royal Coat of Arms metal 
badges   

144.  Collection of Eastern and collectors knives   

145.  Box of military ephemera incl. plaque, various badges, beret etc   

146.  Qty of Masonic ephemera incl. hats, apron, badges etc   

147.  Two British No 4 socket bayonets   

148.  An ornamental blunderbuss and Japanese officers’ modern ceremonial sword 
with stainless steel blade   

149.  A Japanese officer's sword, the blade etched with characters and number 
46127, blade length c. 66 cm, with leather bound handle, brass tsuba in a 
wooden brass mounted scabbard, c. 95 cm long in total. Est. £30-£50  

150.  Two reproduction Japanese swords, with relief carved bone handles, a 
wakizashi (short sword) and officer's sword, both etched stainless blades and 
leather-bound scabbards, the former with loose blade c. 70cm length in total, 
the later c. 99cm length in total. Est. £30-£50  

151.  A Japanese officers wakizashi, with leather band grip, etched characters to the 
blade, in a wooden green mottled scabbard with brass mounts, the blade c. 
46cm long, c. 65cm length in total. Est. £30-£50  

152.  An International Submariners service medal and cased Arnhem 50th Anniversary 
medal 1994   

153.  A collection of six various medals, including Birmingham silver enamelled 
Temperance medal; Birmingham silver enamelled Manchester Unity 1810-1910; 
Y.M.C.A. Order of The Red Triangle; 10 Years Safe Driving 1957; Victorian Death 
Commemorative & Osnabrück medal   

154.  A GB WWII group of five medals 1939-45 Star; Africa Star with 8th Army clasp; 
Italy Star; War & Defence medals. Est. £20 
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155.  A collection of military ephemera, containing medals, badges etc, including a 
British Army Book 64, Soldiers service and Pay books for G Brown; brass button 
polishing guards; Royal Army Nursing Corps felt etc   

156.  Two GB WWI medals, War Medal awarded to Pte. GE Parry 2064 R.A.M.C. and 
Victory Medal awarded to Pte. H Gill 27104 Yorks Regiment. Est. £20  

157.  A collection of replica medals including Queen's Crimea Africa Campaign; 
Waterloo 1815 India Campaign; Waterloo; V.C and GB WWI   

158.  A collection of nine GB WWII medals, comprising a group of two War & Defence 
Medals; two 1939-45 Stars; three War and two Defence medals. Est. £20 

159.  BSA Cadet Major CA88176 .177 air rifle 1949-1955   

160.  BSA standard underlever air rifle S74730   

160A.  BSA Airsporter underlever .22 air rifle   

161.  BSA standard underlever S10387 air rifle   

162.  SMK B2 deluxe 4.5 cal. 1.77 air rifle   

163.  Webley Sport .22 air rifle   

164.  Webley Mark III underlever .22 air rifle   

164A. Haenel .22 break barrel air rifle, model 303   

165.  SMK QB78 CO2 bolt action air rifle with 3-9 x40 scope with end caps   

166.  Crosman Sheridan bolt action .22 air rifle with A.G.S. 4x40 scope   

 

COINS 

167.  A box of mixed world and GB coins   

168.  Ten various GB proof coin sets decimal and pre-decimal and qty of Crowns 
including Churchill, EII and Festival of Britain   

169.  A collection of GB gold plated, colour and other proof commemorative coins, 
including many EII and Royalty; part Westminster 24 Hours of D-Day, Worth 
Collection commemorative gold plated sovereign etc   

170.  A collection of approx. 44 proof and other 50p coins; including colourised 2017 
Beatrix Potter celebration sets; The War Poppy silver plated proof etc   

171.  A quantity of loose and in albums, continental and world coinage   

172.  Qty of loose predominantly GB pre-decimal coinage   

173.  Victorian coins comprising Double Florin 1889; Gothic Florin; 1889, 1837, 1893 
Crowns; 1887 Double Florin and medal; 1890 & 1891 half-crowns etc   
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174.  A collection of bank notes, including GB Ten Shilling; GB Armed Forces Notes; 
various world notes Indonesia, China, Slovenia etc; Guernsey uncirculated £20 
etc   

175.  USA bank notes and coinage, comprising 1- and 2-dollar bills; 1904 Trade Dollar; 
1971 silver dollar; 1884 & 1862 silver dollars, used proof 2007 silver dollar and 
large proof twenty-dollar etc   

176.  Various historical GB coinage, Georgian certified etc and two Edward VII Half 
Crowns 1909 & 1915 and qty of silver three penny etc   

177.  Box of mixed world and GB coins   

178.  A collection of Roman coins etc   

179.  Case of various Royal Commemorative proof coins etc   

180.  Various world proof coinage, Franklin Mint cased First National Coinage of 
Barbados set; 2007 Australian Ashes One Dollar; Maria Theresa Thaler and large 
South African Pond   

181.  GB coinage 2017 £1; 2001 Marconi £2; 2010 £2; 1999 £2; Millennium £5 and 50th 
Birthday of Prince of Wales 1998 £5   

182.  Two coin folders of GB pre-decimal and India & Middle East   

183.  Collection of GB Crowns, predominantly EII Jubilee   

183A.  Four various German and Third Reich Commemorative coins & medals, 1937 5 
Reichsmark Hindenburg coin in case; 1994 Von Stauffenberg 50th anniversary 
medal in case; two Third Reich Hitler 1933 election commemorative medals (one 
used)   

184.  Papier-mâché box with various GB coins, Crowns etc   

185.  Large qty of loose GB pre-decimal coins    

186. > 208. No Lots 

 

WATCHES, JEWELLERY & MISCELLANEOUS 

209.  9 various boxed wristwatches; Ice and Lacoste   

209A.Qty of reproduction pocket watches and a 1991 Lincolnshire vintage Steam Rally 
 plaque 

210.  Tray of collectors items incl. spectacles, wrist and pocket watches, military 
button polisher etc   

211.  Collection of cloth and enamel sporting and other badges   

212.  Collection of vintage compacts, purses etc   
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213.  Various items of ebonised dressing table ware   

214.  A qty of white metal and costume jewellery, incl. a sterling cross and German 
cast metal lidded jar   

215.  Various collectors items incl. vintage fountain pens, echo harmonica, miniature 
sewing case formed from a walnut etc   

216.  Qty of costume jewellery   

217.  Qty of costume jewellery   

218.  Qty of costume jewellery and buckles   

219.  Qty of costume jewellery   

220.  Collection of jewelled metal animal figurines   

221.  Collection of glass and crystal figurines and selection of glass marbles   

222.  A gold chain link bracelet with heart clasp stamped 9ct  

 

SILVERWARE  

223.  Silver tableware comprising a set of London 1824 teaspoons monogrammed 
R.H.; a Birmingham 1934 napkin ring monogrammed P.M.Y., two thimbles 
Birmingham 1930 stamped Leamington Spa and Chester 1918 and a pair of sugar 
tongs monogrammed A.R. c. 5.25 ozs. Est. £50-£70  

224.  Flatware, a London 1829 silver tablespoon, monogrammed J.F., two fish forks 
and a knife with Sheffield 1928 silver handles and a pierced cylindrical 
pepperette with blue glass liner. Est. £10-£20  

225.  A quantity of silver handled king's pattern flatware; silver mounted page turner; 
Sheffield 1996 butter knife; London 1936 teaspoon with Burton Hunt crest etc. 
Est. £20  

226.  Collection of various silver items, various dates and assay including three 
thimbles; baby mother of pearl handled rattle; watch medallion; twin circular 
photograph frame etc. Est. £20-£30  

227.  A qty of silver cruets and mounted dressing table bottles, including a Birmingham 
1921 Art Deco three-piece, salt, pepperette and mustard (no glass liner); 
Sheffield 1900 small three bottle cruet stand etc. Est. £20-£30  

228.  A collection of silver jewellery and including a filigree buckle; Chester and 
Birmingham bar brooches and locket; various damage etc. Est. £30-£50  

229.  A cased Elkington & Co commemorative presentation racing oar, inscribed for 
Henley Regatta 1908. Est. £10-£20  
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230.  Silver flatware, ten Sheffield 1934 stop end coffee spoons, a set of 6 and 4 
approx. 3.4 ozs. Est. £30-£50  

231.  Silver flatware, a set of five Sheffield 1901 apostle spoons; five Birmingham 1936 
bean end coffee spoons, with enamelled Art Deco dancing figure backs (one 
damaged) and a Birmingham 1936 teaspoon c. 4.71 ozs gross. Est. £30-£40  

232.  Three items of silver tableware, a glass sugar caster with Birmingham 1907 top 
and two mustard cruets with glass liners, Birmingham 1937 & Chester 1912, with 
pierced gallery on square pedestal base. Est. £30-£50  

233.  A large London 1921 silver capstan inkwell, with blue glass liner and presentation 
inscription for the officers of 'The 101 Anti-Tank Regiment, formerly 8th Btn. 
Lincolnshire Regiment on its Disbandment 26th July 1943' c. 16cm diameter   

234.  Two pieces of silver ware, an ornate rectangular Birmingham 1899 pin tray with 
profuse embossed foliate decoration and a Sheffield 2000 hexagonal pill box c. 
1.5 ozs. Est. £10-£20  

235.  A Birmingham 1876 silver cream jug with etched foliate decoration, 
monogrammed AB c. 4.23 ozs. Est. £40-£60  

236.  A Sheffield 1964 silver tankard, monogrammed M.J.H.S. c. 6.75 ozs  £80 £100  

237.  An eight-service fruit cutlery set, with Sheffield 1959 silver blades and tines and 
mother of pearl handles in an oak canteen with Asprey London ivorine badge. 
Est. £130-£150  

 

TOYS & GAMES 

238.  A collection of four ZZ tin plate toys; Seaplane No 7; Aeroplane No 5; Fire engine 
No 9 and Zepplin No 10   

239.  5 various teddy bears including Boyds, Pam Powell etc   

240.  Qty of as new puzzles and board games   

241.  Qty of boxed model toy vehicles incl. matchbox, eagle etc   

242.  Qty of boxed and loose model vehicles incl. Models of Yesteryear   

243.  Collection of Coca-Cola ephemera   

244.  A vintage wooden boxed Trix Major construction kit   

244A.Boxed Cameo D-Day model vehicles and framed historic car tokens   

245.  Vintage girl doll with sleeping eyes   

246.  Various vintage toys and games incl. Touring England etc   

247.  Collection of vintage toys and board games  
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MODEL RAILWAY  

248.  Collection of OO gauge model railway and accessories incl. rolling stock, main 
line carriages etc   

249.  Qty of Japanese, Playcraft and other vintage HO gauge model railway incl. 2 
brass Tenshodo locomotives and boxed brass Santa Fe locomotive etc   

250.  Various OO gauge model railway incl. Bausatz boxed rolling stock, Graham 
Parish locomotive and tender, various boxed Graham Farish rolling stock etc   

251.  Various OO gauge model railway incl. Hag boxed diesel locomotive, Swiss 
express diesel engine, various rolling stock, Tri-ang locomotive and tender   

252.  3 vintage Japanese HO locomotives and tender including Olympia   

253.  Qty of tin plate O gauge model railway, a damaged engine, rolling stock, level 
crossing etc   

254.  A collection of boxed Hag OO gauge model railway incl. 3 engines and carriage   

255.  Boxed OO gauge United Rio Grande locomotive 3602 and tender   

256.  4 Tenshodo vintage boxed HO gauge Great Northern carriages, Observation 
Car; Sleeper; Vista Dore and Coach   

256A. Tenshodo vintage boxed HO gauge Great Northern EMD F-9 diesel locomotive 
               and loose Tenshodo locomotive with retail tag  
  
256B. 5 Tenshodo vintage boxed HO gauge Great Northern Carriages, Diner; 2    

Sleepers; 2 Coaches   

256C. 4 Tenshodo vintage HO gauge Great Northern carriages (3 boxed), 2 Coaches;  
Sleeper and Baggage Car   
 

257.  3 boxed Akane HO scale locomotives and a boxed United locomotive   

258.  6 items of boxed Lima HO scale model railway, 2 locomotives with tender, diesel 
engine and 3 carriages   

259.  2 boxed vintage Tenshodo HO gauge diesel locomotives   

260.  3 boxed Jouef HO scale locomotives and tenders   

261.  A qty of boxed Märklin OO gauge rolling stock and locomotives   

262.  6 items of HO gauge model railway comprising 3 engines and tenders incl. 
Tenshodo   

263.  Qty of boxed Kleinbahn HO gauge model railway incl. various diesel engines, 
carriages and rolling stock   

264.  2 vintage Japanese HO gauge brass locomotives and tender, one boxed   
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265.  Qty of boxed Pocher model railway, various carriages, engines etc   

266.  3 vintage boxed HO gauge locomotives and tenders incl. Tenshodo and Fulgerex  

267.  Collection of Liliput HO model boxed railway incl. Flying Scotsman locomotive 
and tender, various rolling stock etc   

268.  Qty of model railway accessories incl landscape, buildings, transformers, Faller 
buildings etc   

268A. A Tom Cobbled dappled grey Rocking Horse on pine stand complete with 
stirrups and tack, plaited tail and mane   

 

RUGS & MIRRORS 

269.  Rectangular red patterned woollen rug approx. 290cm x 200cm   

270.  Brass framed mirrored fire screen with applied floral decoration   

271.  Chippendale style mahogany framed rectangular wall mirror with distressed 
plate   

272.  Wall mirror with ornate pierced brass surround   

273.  Rectangular wall mirror with gilt surround and bevelled plate   

274.  Oval swing toilet mirror with pierced foliate surround with bevelled plate on 
wooden plinth   

275.  Victorian mahogany framed rectangular swing toilet mirror on marble plinth and 
bun feet   

 

FURNITURE 

276.  Riley 7' x 4' slate bed snooker table with accessories; rise and fall mechanism 
and mahogany dining leaves   

277.  Younger & Son vintage teak sideboard with central bank of four drawers incl. 
fitted cutlery, flanked by 2 fitted cupboards   

278.  Victorian walnut oval tilt-top tea table with boxwood inlay, four fluted supports 
to an ornate base of 4 legs on castors (some bleaching)   

279.  19th century oak wall mounted corner cupboard with fielded panel door and 
shaped inner shelves   

280.  A Georgian oak bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over a base of 
four graduating drawers to bracket feet   

281.  A pair of Victorian deep seated fireside armchairs upholstered in green velvet   
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282.  A Halo brown leather armchair with brass studding   

283.  An Edwardian mahogany framed upholstered deep-seated armchair with relief 
carving   

284.  An Edwardian leather armchair with cloth seat and brass studding   

285.  4 various Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs   

286.  Pair of oak framed upright chairs with leatherette studded seats and backs on 
barley twist supports   

287.  A Nathan vintage teak telephone seat with cupboard, drawer, and shelf   

288.  An Edwardian walnut framed chaise longue with spell back   

289.  A pair of late Victorian walnut framed balloon back dining chairs with scrolled 
carved backs on turned legs   

290.  A set of 4, early 20th century mahogany framed dining chairs with carved swan 
neck top rails on turned and fluted legs to castors with red upholstered seats 
and backs   

291.  A Victorian oak spindle back elbow chair with bobbin turned supports   

292.  Reproduction mahogany framed corner chair with bobbin supports and strung 
seat   

293.  A Victorian elm spindle back armchair with scrolling arms and turned supports   

294.  A Victorian walnut framed upholstered nursing chair with serpentine stretcher 
and scrolling legs to brass castors   

295.  2 Edwardian framed mahogany elbow chairs with inlaid upholstery   

296.  Small mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 drawers with brass handles and shaped 
apron   

297.  Early 20th century walnut metamorphic 2-tier tea trolley which converts to a 
table   

298.  Early 20th century oak narrow 5-tier open bookcase with cupboard   

299.  A child's rustic elm spindle back chair   

300.  Mahogany dummy fronted chest of 4 drawers   

301.  A mid-century oak 2-tier open bookcase on cupboard base with relief doors   

302.  Large pine chest with inner candle box and drawers and lower drawer with 
campaign handles   

303.  Early 20th century oak coffer with 3 panel lid and carved front   

304.  A mid-century oak oval drop leaf table on barley twist legs   
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305.  An early 20th century oval mahogany extending dining table on fluted and 
square legs to brass castors   

306.  Mid-century mahogany framed stool with floral tapestry seat on cabriole legs   

307.  Ercol circular drop leaf dining table and 4 spindle back chairs, one carver   

308.  Reproduction mahogany revolving bookcase   

309.  A mid-century small oak bureau with fall front and floral carved corners over 2 
drawers on cabriole legs   

310.  An early 20th century oak monks’ seat with relief carved panels and barley twist 
supports   

311.  Georgian oak wall mounted corner cupboard with shelves and relief panel door   

312.  A Victorian envelope card table with boxwood stringing and drawer on tapering 
square legs to castors   

313.  Victorian small oak framed stool with strung seat   

314.  Late Victorian mahogany rectangular occasional table to turned support and 
shaped feet   

315.  Early 20th century narrow oak 5-tier open bookcase   

316.  An Edwardian mahogany occasion 2-tier table with boxwood stringing and shell 
motif   

317.  A mahogany magazine rack with lions mask brass handles   

318.  A Victorian mahogany rectangular side table with marble top, 2 frieze drawers 
on shaped pierced supports   

319.  Set of 4 elm splat back kitchen chairs   

320.  Cast metal pub table with lions mask on paw feet and circular wooden top   

321.  Georgian oak tilt-top occasional table on baluster turned support to three 
splayed legs   

322.  Oak 3 panelled coffer with candle box and relief carving to the lid on raised legs  

323.  3 oriental hardwood carved occasional tables with glass inserts   

324.  3 various mahogany framed dining chairs and a spindle backed kitchen chair   

325.  Late Victorian walnut octagonal 2-tier occasional table with cross banding and 
boxwood stringing   

326.  An early 20th century oak demi-lune side table with single drawer on barley 
twist legs   

327.  G-Plan vintage teak nest of three tables and a strung seat stool   
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328.  Modern oak effect desk with drawer and cupboard   

329.  Beithcraft mahogany straight front chest of 5 drawers   

330.  A modern pine side cabinet with 3 frieze drawers over a central bank of 4 
drawers flanked by 2 cupboards   

331.  An Edwardian mahogany purdonium with mirrored back relief front panel, metal 
liner and shovel on castors   

332.  Edwardian oval mahogany occasional table with chequered inlay and serpentine 
cross stretchers   

333.  Rectangular wooden topped table with heavy cast metal base   

334.  An Edwardian pine dressing chest with 2 over 2 drawers   

335.  A child's small writing slope & seat and retro stand   

336.  Late Victorian elm straight front chest of 2 over 2 drawers with brass cup 
handles   

337.  Ercol Old Colonial dresser   

338.  Late Victorian elm glazed cupboard with shelved interior   

339.  Early 20th century painted chest of 2 over 2 drawers   

340.  Early 20th century painted washstand with mirrored and tiled back and marble 
top over a base of drawers and cupboard   

341.  JS Sakol vintage teak side cabinet and 2 door cupboard   

342.  2 pairs of vintage teak occasional tables   

343.  No Lot  

344.  Set of 4 retro ladder-back kitchen chairs with upholstered seats   

345.  Younger vintage teak sideboard with bentwood handles, cupboard and 4 
drawers to one side incl. cutlery   

346.  Modern mahogany 6-tier open bookcase with dentil cornice   

347.  Edwardian mahogany rectangular 2-tier occasional table with shell motif, cross 
banding, and stringing   

348.  Mahogany rectangular drop leaf table with single and dummy drawers on 
tapering square legs   

349.  A Victorian ornate side cabinet with mirrored back, finial supports, on a base of 
central cupboard flanked by 2 bow fronted cupboards, boxwood inlay and 
ormolu mounts   

350.  Art Nouveau mahogany framed 3-piece suite comprising settee and 2 armchairs  
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351.  Floral stripped 3-piece suite with mahogany feet and brass castors   

352.  Cane 3-piece conservatory suite   

353.  Large, upholstered swivel office chair   

354.  Electric rise and recline armchair   

 

TOOLS, OUTDOOR EFFECTS & MISCELLANEOUS 

355.  Pair of Barton cast metal bench ends and weather vane   

356.  Ladies Apollo, Pulse mountain bike   

357.  Vintage wicker crib on trolley   

358.  Dolly peg   

358A. Stihl FS 80 petrol strimmer   

359.  2 garden trolleys   

360.  Honda HRE 330 electric mower and Flymo strimmer   

361.  Pair of modern beech folding stools   

362.  A collection of approx. 15 vintage lawn bowls and 2 flip score boards   

363.  Modern synthetic Hindu garden bust   

364.  A G-Tech cordless hedge trimmer   

365.  Vintage pine toolbox and various wicker boxes and hampers   

366.  Trolley jack   

367.  Qty of hand tools including Black and Decker sander etc   

368.  Metal toolbox, tools and spares   

369.  Boxed Paramo No 10 plane, tools etc   

370.  Socket set   

371.  Wicker log basket and companion set   

372.  A faux wicker 4-piece garden set comprising 3 chairs and a square 2-tier table 
(shower proof covers)   

373.  An Art Deco style leatherette swivel chair and stand   

374.  2 folding picnic chairs with attached side tables   

374A. Petrol strimmer, wooden planter and 2 terracotta herb planters   
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TOOLS & OUTDOOR EFFECTS continued                                                                          SITE 1 

375.  Wrought steel and wooden slated garden bench   

376.  Modern simulated stone pedestal garden urn on an acanthus leaf plinth   

377.  Simulated stone bird bath, fibreglass planters etc   

378.  Cast iron boot scraper, metal stand, figures and door stop   

379.  Stoneware including 3 pancheons, various flagons; one named Critchison, High 
Street, Lincoln   

380.  4 various terracotta and simulated stone planters   

381.  3 sectional cast iron feed trough   

382.  3 grindstones   

383.  Metal fire grate and hood   

384.  Emco Compact 5 lathe on stand   

385.  9 various cast iron rainwater hoppers   

386.  3 galvanised watering cans   

387.  Cast iron cauldron, jam pans etc   

388.  Galvanised watering can, small bath and poultry drinker   

389.  Cast iron boot scraper, flat irons, bird bath etc   

390.  Sectional cast iron feed trough   

391.  Terracotta chimney pot with some damage   

392.  Wooden garden table on ornate cast iron base   

393.  Marble top garden table on cast iron base   

394.  Galvanised water trough and bath   

395.  Terracotta rhubarb forcer by Bulwell, Newark - some damage   

396.  4-wheel flatbed garden trailer   

397.  Acorn Tools single phase metalworking lathe on trestle   

398.  Rectangular stone sink approx. 100 cm x 53 cm   

399.  Large D-ended stone trough approx. 128 cm (w) x 74 cm (d) x 50 cm (h)   

400.  D-ended stone trough approx. 103 cm (w) x 67 cm (d) x 45 cm (h)   
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